
               
          
  

  

 

 

Press Release – London, August 2007 

Innova Digital Book Art papers create Golfing history 

Golf and Art enthusiasts can now buy a small piece of Golfing history, reproduced on Innova’s Book Art 

papers. Signature Golf Art have produced a collection of images charting golf legend Gary Players’s 

career, bound in a leather book each signed with a hand written message by Gary himself.  

 

Gary Player is winner of 9 Majors (including 3 Masters Tournaments) and played in his 50th Masters in 

April 2007, a rare streak in the history of one of golf’s treasured Major Championships.  

In order to celebrate this momentous occasion, the production of a commemorative book has been 

completed, “Gary Player – 50 Years at the Masters”. In Gary Player’s own words, the artifact records his 

thoughts, recollections and emotions about each of the years he played in the Masters, including 

details of his three Masters victories and a selection of photographs of the Masters over the past five 

decades.  

 

The books include 116 pages in a buffalo leather cover including a title foil with the selected year 

embossed. It is giclee printed with pigment inks with the text on Smooth Cotton High White 225gsm 

and the spread pages on Soft Textured Natural White 315gsm. The limited edition size of 50, is to 

reflect and represent one book for each of his 50 years playing at the Masters. 

 

Signature Golf Art also commission, produce, market and sell limited edition golf course artworks and 

reproductions of exceptional quality, in association with leading golfing personalities around the 

world. 

 

The books were printed by Antonia Venturini of Umzantsi Publishers - www.umzantsi.com, using an 

Epson 4800 and Canon iPF5000. 

 

About Gary Player 

Gary Player is a legend in his own time. The most successful international golfer of all time, Player has 

achieved the kind of worldwide acclaim reserved for only a handful of sporting greats. He is, quite 

simply, world class. Gary Player is renowned as much for his dedication to the principles of excellence  



 

 

as he is for his golfing accomplishments. He is recognized worldwide as an uncompromising 

perfectionist who settles for nothing but the best. His impeccable set of values, stringent regimen of 

health and fitness, and insistence on quality, have earned him admiration the world over.  

 

Innova Art Digital Book Art papers  

Our range of Digital Book Art papers is unique, they are grain directional, scuff resistant and are 

available in two surfaces; Smooth Cotton High White Double sided (225gsm) and Soft Textured Double 

sided (200gsm). Smooth Cotton High White is a smoother, whiter paper made from 100% cotton 

linters whilst the Soft textured has a more ‘fine art-etching paper’ feel, is slightly more textured and a 

natural white paper which is OBA free. All our book art papers are fully archival, acid and lignin free. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Innova Art is based in Epping, UK, and has offices in Europe, USA and worldwide distributors. For further details, please 
contact: e-mail: marketing@ innovaart.com, Tel: +44 (0) 1992 571 775, Fax: +44 (0) 1992 571 776. 

 


